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: Latitude-height sections of JA long-term mean anomaly of the zonal velocity averaged over 30 • in longitudes, centred where the 150 hPa eastward directed divergence free zonal wind maximizes, from the zonal average (shaded). All data interpolated to pressure levels relative to the tropopause height. Left: ERA-Interim (35 years); right: the multi-model average (45 years). Black contours show the temperature anomalies of the respective latitude sections from the zonal average. White dashed contours indicate the 360 and 380 K isentropic levels. Blue arrows denote the meridional (in m/s) and vertical velocity (in mm/s). The maximum of the zonal wind anomaly and the minimum of the temperature anomaly near the tropopause are displayed as scatter plot for individual models (squares), the multi-model average, and ERA-Interim (circle). 
